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ElectricalConductivityof Olivine, a Dunite, andthe Mantle
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Laboratorystudiesof the electricalconductivity
of rocksandmineralsarevital to the interpretation
of electromagnetic
soundings
of theEarth'smantle.To date,themostreliabledatahavebeencollected
from singlecrystals.We haveextendedthesestudieswith electricalconductivity
measurements
on a
dunitefrom North Carolina,in the temperature
rangeof 600ø-1200øCand undercontrolledoxygen

fugacity.Observations
of conductivity
as a functionof oxygenfugacityandtemperature
demonstrate
that conduction
in the duniteis indistinguishable
from conduction
in singleolivine crystals.Thusthe
commonpracticeof exaggerating
the single-crystal
conductivities
to accountfor conduction
by grain
boundary
phases
in the mantleis unnecessary.
Because
the duniteconductivity
is consistent
with that
published
for singlecrystalsundersimilarconditions,
we havemadea combinedanalysisof these
data. Conductivity
as a functionof temperature
between600ø and 1450øCdisplaysthreeconduction
mechanisms
whoseactivationenergiesmay be recoveredby nonlinearleast squaresfitting, yielding

activation
energies
of 0.214- 2.56x 10-19 J (0.134- 1.60eV)below
720øC,
2.564-0.02x 10-19 J

(1.604- 0.01eV) between
720øCand1500øCand11.464- 0.90 x 10-19 J (7.164- 0.56eV) above
1500øC.The behaviorof conductivityas a functionof oxygenfugacityis well explainedby a model

in whichan fo2-independent
population
of charge
carriers
is supplemented
at highoxygenfugacities

witha population
thatisproportional
tofo20'3.Thisparametrization
produces
a clearcorrelation
ofthe
fo2 dependent
termwithironcontent,
whichis otherwise
obscured
byvariations
in conductivity
among
olivines.

INTRODUCTION

mantle mineralogy using information such as density, seismic velocity, and composition of volcanic nodules, then
Estimates of the electrical conductivity of Earth form
an important part of our understandingof our planer's laboratory conductivity-temperaturemeasurementsmay be
combined with observational conductivity-depth estimates
interion Observationsof the response of Earth to an
[obtainedfrom geomagneticand electricalsounding]to give
applied electromagneticfield, either of natural or manmade origin, give us a direct measurementof bulk mantle a temperature-depthrelationship;an electrogeotherm[Duba,
conductivity, in situ, although the deconvolution of the 1976].
A second,less well developed,use of the laboratorymeaelectromagneticresponseto obtain conductivity is by no
surements
is to constrainthe interpretationof observational
means a trivial operation. While we might use Earth
conductivity estimatesto infer structure, as delineated by conductivity-depthdata. If laboratorydata can provide lower
domains of differing conductivity, the use of laboratory and upper limits on the conductivityof mantle material as a
measurements
of conductivityfor rocks and mineralsallows functionof temperatureand if one has an idea, a priori, of the
us to go further and to estimate temperature,phase state, geotherm,then mantle conductivitymay be predicted. One
fluid content, and even mineralogy. To do this, we must approachmight then be to ask whetherthe observationaldata
replicateas many of the in situ conditionsof the mantle as are consistentwith this prediction. Agreementreinforcesthe
possible.The focusof this paperis a laboratorystudyof the assumptionsmade; disagreementdirectsattentionto the need
conductivityof a rock composedprimarily of olivine, under for more work. Note that this approachdoes not necessarily
conditionswhich might representthose of the upper mantle requirethe generationof a model to fit the observationaldata,
and so the problem of nonuniquenessin the interpretation
to the depthof the 400-km seismicdiscontinuity.
of geomagneticdata does not arise. Another approachis to
combinethe laboratorypredictionswith the observationaldata
Importance of Laboratory ConductivityMeasurements
to improve one's model of Earth conductivity.For example,
Perhaps the most important use of laboratory conducthe controlled sourceexperimentof Cox et al. [1986] was
tivity data is the estimation of temperature within Earth.
sensitiveto mantle structuredeeperthan about 15 km, but this
In the absence of volatiles or conductive grain bounddeep structurewas highly correlatedwith shallowerstructure.
ary phases, the electrical conductivity of a silicate rock
By constrainingthe deep structureto follow upper and lower
is strongly dependenton temperature. If one can infer
boundsof conductivityinferred from the laboratory studies,
the shallow structurewas better resolved. However, the upper
bound used by Cox et al. was derived from a rather ad hoc
extrapolationof single crystal olivine conductivity. FurtherCopyright 1990 by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
more, there were no olivine conductivitydata applicableto
the
cooler temperatureregime associatedwith the uppermost
Papernumber89JB03514.
0148-0227/90/89JB-03514505.00

oceanic mantle.
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Olivine as a Mantle Analogue

[1982] and Cox et al. [1986] both used RSPx 10 as limits on
mantle
conductivity.
The uppermantleis thoughtto be composed
primarily

of the mineralsolivine and pyroxene,olivine being the
dominant mineral both in terms of its volume fraction and its

Electrical

Conduction in Olivine

Many years of researchand speculationhave failed to
electricalconductivity[Duba,BolandandRingwood,1973].
provide
a definitiveexplanationfor the electricalconduction
Thisdominance
hasled to theextrapolation
of theproperties
mechanism
in olivineat geophysically
interesting
temperaof the mineralolivineto theproperties
of therockperidotite,
whichis a constituent
of the uppermantle.Fromthe point tures,althoughrecentdata [Schocket al., 1989] havemadethe
of view of many laboratorystudies,includingthoseused educatedguessworkmore reliable. One critical observationis
to measureconductivity,there is great advantagein using that forsterite[Mg2SiO4,or Fo•00] hasa differentconduction
thannaturallyoccurringolivine[approximately
single crystalsof mineralsover using whole rocks. The mechanism
or Fo90], basedon differingmagnitudes
samplesize can be small and still representative
of the Mg•.sFe0.2SiO4,
thermoelectric
effects,dependence
on fo,
largermaterial,the problemsof maintaining
grainto grain of conductivity,
on crystallographic
direction.This suggests
cohesion
at temperature
are avoided,thepossible
phases
and anddependence
phasetransitions
are greatlysimplified(a giventemperaturethat the iron in natural olivine is involved in the conduction
Thepositivefo, dependence
of olivineconductivity
pathin a multiphase
systemwill usuallycrossseveralphase process.
of oxygengas into the crystal
boundaries),
thegrainboundary
phases
dueto weathering
near requiresthat incorporation
an appropriately
largerpopulation
of charge
Earth'ssurface
canbe avoided,andthephysical
interpretationlatticegenerates
data
of the datais lessambiguous.
The complexities
of studying carriers.The curvaturein the conductivity-temperature
[Duba et al., 1974; Schocket al., 1989]
wholerocksmay be betterappreciated
if one recallsthat the at 1200ø-1500øC
conduction
mechanism
in olivineis still a matterof study indicatesthat there is a changein conductionmechanism
This is supported
by theobserva[Schock,Duba and Shankland,1989]. On the other hand, aroundthesetemperatures.
changein sign
Earthis madeof rock,andextrapolation
from singlecrystal tionof Schocket al. [1989]of an associated
coefficient,
frompositiveto negative,
at
datato themantleenvironment
mustbe madeat somepoint. in thethermoelectric
frompositivecharge
carriers
to
We address
one aspectof this extrapolation
in this paper, 1390øCandhencea change
takingthe stepfrom a singlemineralcrystalto a nearly negativecarriersat this temperature.
The mechanism
presented
by Schocket al. for conduction
monomineralic,
polycrystallinerock.
of electronholesin thevalence
Goodsingle-crystal
conductivity
dataforolivinearealready below13900is thegeneration
band
and
cation
vacancies
by
incorporation
of oxygeninto
available,at leastat relativelyhigh temperatures.
One data
set that we consider reliable and which will be used later

the lattice:

in this paper is that of Duba, Heard and Schock[1974].
202 • 2VMg+ Vsi + 40•9+ 8h'
(1)
Thesedataarefor a singlecrystalof Red Seaperidot(RSP)
in the [010] crystallographicdirection, measuredbetween Theseholesarethenaccepted
by the iron substituting
at the
tt

about 9000 and 1600øC. Pressure was varied but shown

tttt

magnesiumsites:

to have little effect, less than that of a 5 CO change

+

in temperature.
Moreimportantly,
oxygenfugacity(fo2),

--

(2)

equivalent
to partialpressure
for an idealgasat theconditions
Thus the holes are not free to move in the valence band but
of the experiment,
wascontrolled.The log of the electrical

are trappedby the iron. For sufficientiron concentrations
the

conductivity
ofolivine
hasbeen
observed
tovaryasfo2•/7
witha mobility
at the temperaturesunder discussion[Schockand Duba, holescan"hop"fromoneironion to another,
1985],that is, the moreoxidizingthe atmosphere,
the more
conductive
the olivine. Furthermore,
leavingthe stability
field of olivinebecause
of inadequate
fugacitycontrolwill
irreversiblyproduceiron or magnetite,
bothof whichhavea
markedeffecton conductivity[Dubaand Nicholls,1973].
A geophysical
mythology
arosearoundattempts
to extrapo-

more characteristic
of ionic conductionthan bandconduction,

a hoppingmechanism
firstsuggested
by Bradleyet al. [1964].
This modelpredictsthat electricalconductivitywill increase
with iron content,and althoughthis holdsin the stepfrom
forsteriteto olivine, within olivinesthere are exceptions
to
this correlation[Duba, 1972].

Above 13900
, wherethe signof the carrierchanges
to
late thesesingle-crystal
datato mantleconditions.One of the
negative,
Shock
et
al.
[1989]
favor
ionic
conduction
by
the
big questions
wasthe role of grainboundaries
on conduction.
tt

vacancies,
VMa,generated
by theoxygen.
They
It seemedmasonable
to suppose
thatgrainboundary
phases magnesium
observed that since ionic and electronic conduction have
wouldincreasethe bulk conductivityof an olivine-richrock
over that measured
for a singleolivinecrystal. Shankland oppositepressurecoefficients,this model accountsfor the
and Waft [1977] multiplied the RSP data of Duba et al. small pressureeffect observedfor olivine by Duba et al.
[1974]by a factorof 10 to obtainan upperboundon mantle [1974] and Shocket al. [1977].
conductivity.The contextwithin which this was done was a

studyof theeffectof partialmelton conductivity;
theauthors This Study
wantedto seewhateffectincreasing
the matrixconductivity A polycrystallinerock composedprimarily of olivine
wouldhaveon a rock whoseconduction
wasdominated
by represents
the next complication
over the singlecrystalmeainterstitial melt. However, the RSPx 10 idea was reinforced surements.
Dunitesare a naturallyoccurringapproximation
to
by Shankland[1981, p. 258], who againpresented
it as a monomineralic
olivinerock. Minor pyroxeneandoxidesam
modelfor polycrystalline
olivine,statingthat "conductivitieslikelyto existbutin quantities
smallenoughfor oneto expect
about1-1/2 ordersof magnitude
aboveRed Seaperidotare that the dominantconductionwill be throughthe olivine.
at leastplausible".Thisideaspread,and,for example,
Jones Weathering
is a concern;mostduniteswill haveappreciable
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serpentineand talc on the grain boundaries.However, such
a rock has the advantageof being a natural assemblage
of minerals and grain boundariesand, if not significantly
altered,can provideinformationon the electricalbehaviorof
real rockswithoutthe complications
associated
with synthetic
materialsmade by crushingand sinteringolivine [Shocket al.,
1977]. Even very carefullypreparedpolycrystallinecompacts
[Karato et al., 1986] can have features such as bubbles inside

grainswhich are not commonin naturalsamples.
The sample used in this study is a dunite from Jackson
County, North Carolina, probably part of the Balsam Gap
body [Astwoodet al., 1972; see also Lipin, 1984]. The
olivine is granular with a grain size of 0.1-1.0 mm. Based
on work by Lipin [1984] and Astwood et al. [1972], thin
section examination, and electron microprobeanalysis, the
olivine averages Fo92.7 with no preferred crystallographic
orientation. The sample is remarkablyunaltered, with no
serpentinevisible in thin sectionand little grain boundary
phase evident in microprobeexamination(Figure 1). No
pyroxeneis evident,the only minor mineralbeing chromite
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specimensused were disks, typically 0.75-1 mm thick and
7.5 mm diameter.

The apparatusused for conductivitymeasurementas well
as oxygen fugacity control and measurementis described
in Duba et al. [1990]. It is basically a vertical, cylindrical
aluminaassemblywhosecentralportionis heatedby a furnace.
Two thermocouples,each enteringfrom oppositeends of the
cylinder, serve as both temperaturemeasurementand as
electrodesto measurethe transverseresistance,as the sample
discsare insertedbetweenthe platinumthermocouplefoils of
the apparatus. One departurefrom standardprocedureswas
in the matterof electrodeswhich providecontactbetweenthe
sampleand the thermocouplefoil to which the platinumand
platinum10% rhodiumwiresare welded. For experimentsthat

werenotto exceed1000øC, 0.025-mmgoldfoilswereplaced
betweenthe sampleand the thermocouplefoils; experiments

above1000øChad 0.025-mmplatinumfoils. It is known
that at high temperatureand low oxygenfugacity,olivine can
lose iron to platinum and suffer a loss of conductivity,but
we have beencareful to avoid suchconditionsby limiting the

in quantities
of lessthan 1%. Evensmallerquantities
of temperature
to 1200øC.The reproducibility
of conductivity
chlorite

are found

in association

with

the chromite.

The

on heating and cooling providesa check that no significant
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Fig.1. Electronprobephotomicrograph
showingolivinegrainboundaries.Althoughgenerallyclean,the grainboundaries
exhibit very small amountsof a low atomic numberphase. This phaseis a hydrous,aluminum-magnesium
silicate
containingabout2% eachFeO and CraO3. Althoughgenerallydescribedas serpentine,the high Cr impliesthat it is not
a weatheringproductof olivine. The horizontal bar is 100/xm long.
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iron loss has occurred. The accuracyof this apparatusis

about2 CO in temperature
and 1% in conductivity.
Oxygen fugacity is controlledby continuouslypassinga
meteredmix of CO2:CO throughthe apparatusat atmospheric
pressure.Fugacityis measuredusinga calcia-dopedzirconia
sensorsituatedin anotherfurnace assemblybut in serieswith
the gas mix usedin the conductivityexperiment.
The rate of temperaturechangeduring conductivitymea-

OF OLIVINE

The use of gas mixes to control oxygen fugacity works
well at temperatureshigh enough for the gases to be in

equilibrium, or above about 700øC. Figure 3 showsthe
experimentallydeterminedoxygen fugacity for a gas mix of
1:1 CO2 :CO between 400ø and 1160øC, with the theoretical
1:1 curve shown for comparison. As can be seen, the
experimentallymeasuredfugacitiesare close enoughto the
theoretical values to obscure the curve above 800 ø. At low

surementwas 1 Cø/min. It was originallyat 1/3 Cø/min temperatures,however, we run into three problems:
in order to minimize thermal shock to the polycrystalline
sample.However,this practicewas discontinuedas this slow
heatingrate allowedthe productionof considerable
carbonat
low temperaturebecauseof the long time spentin the carbon
field of a particulargas mixture [Deines et al., 1974], and
allowed oxidation in the temperaturerange where the gas
mixturewas out of oxygenfugacityequilibrium(below about
500øC). Since no effect of thermal crackingon conductivity
was observed,in order to minimize these effects the heating

1. The gasesconstitutingthe mix are not in equilibrium,
so the oxygen fugacity obtainedis not that suggestedby the
assumptionof equilibrium. Any oxygen contaminatingthe
gasesis not consumedby the reactionfast enoughto prevent
the mix being too oxidizing for olivine.
2. The zirconia cell used to measure the experimental
oxygen fugacity is itself not in equilibrium at these low
temperatures,probably failing to measure oxygen fugacity

andcoolingrateswereincreased
to 2 Cø/minbelow600øC.

3. When the oxygenfugacityfalls to that of the equilibrium
in the reaction CO2 = C + 02, the gas mix will precipitate
carbon [Deines et al., 1974]. The phase boundaryfor this
reactionis drawn in Figures2 and 3.

RESULTS

correctlybelow about500øC.

We have observed

OxygenFugacity Control

oxidation

of the olivine

to haematitite

We have stated that it is necessaryto control oxygen at low temperatures, presumably because of problem 1,
fugacity during the experiment,both to ensurereproducible contaminantoxygen not being consumed. This is not a
conductivitiesand to maintain the olivine within its stability reversible reaction, as once iron leaves olivine it is stable in
field. Figure 2 shows the stability field of olivine in the oxide phasesthroughoutour experimentalregime. We
temperature-oxygen
fugacityspace,the stabilityfieldsof iron have attemptedto avoid oxidation by conductingthe initial
and iron oxides (which may be presentin the rock either heating in a relatively reducing atmosphere(1:1 gas mix)

naturallyor as a resultof metamorphism
of the olivineduring and doubling the normal heating rate to 2 Cø/min while
the experiment),the equilibrium for the carbon oxidation heatingup to 600øC. Similarly,the coolingrate is doubled
reaction, and finally the theoreticalequilibrium curves for below 600øC. The use of a more reducingatmosphere
mixtures of C02:C0 of 1:1 and 30:1.
Experimental Fugacity vs fO2 and Temperature
Stability Fields vs Oxygen Fugacity and Temperature
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Fig. 3. Experimental
fo2 datafor a mix of 1:1 CO2:CO[triangles,

heating; circles, cooling] follows [and obscures]the theoretical 1:1
Fig. 2. The stability fields of olivine and iron oxides shown as a curveabove800øC. The experimentaldatafollow a path whichis too
functionof foe and 1/T. M, magnetite;
H, haematite;
O, olivine;S, oxidizingbelow 550øC becausehere it is too cool for the gas mix
silica; W, wtistite; I, iron [Huebner, 1971]. Also shown are the theo- to reachequilibriumin the experimentaltime frame, and so oxygen
reticalfoe :1/T relationships
for gasmixesof 30:1and 1:1CO2:CO contaminating
the gasesis allowedto persist.The experimentalpath
[Deines et al., 1974]. The CO2 = C + 02 equilibriumshowswhere is slightlymore oxidisingon coolingfor similar reasons:reequilibcarbonwill drop out of the gas mix and representsthe lower limit on rium is not completeand a memoryof the higher-temperature,
more
fugacity control with thesegases.
oxidizing condition,persists.
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exacerbatesthe precipitationof carbon but, since oxidation changesas a functionof temperature.Since the slopeof this
is an irreversible reaction, this is considered the lesser evil
change is very nearly parallel to the olivine stability field,
sincetheprecipitated
carbonis consumed
aboveabout700øC as well as being subparallelto the quartz-fayalite-magnetite

and wristire-ironmodelsof mantle fo2 [e.g. Ulmer et al.,

in the CO2/CO mixtures used here.

The precipitation of carbon is often evident at low
temperaturesfor all the gas mixes used in our experiment.
The occurrenceof carbon is not easily predictable, as it
dependson gas mix, heating rate, and previous history of
the furnace assembly. Generally speaking, in a carbon
free furnace assembly,carbon will not precipitateand affect
conductivitymeasurementsat gas mixes of 3 CO2:CO and

1987], a fixed gas mix is convenientfor these experiments.
However, there are two errors associated with use of fixed

gas mixes: Activation energiesproducedfrom conductivitytemperature measurements will include a component due
to the conductivity dependenceof the sample on oxygen
fugacity [Schocket al., 1989], and the samplesdo not achieve

equilibriumwith the gasduringthe changesin fo• associated
higherat heatingratesof 1 Cø/min. No matterwhat the with heating and cooling. Both these errors result from
previoushistory of the furnace assembly,a mix of 1:1 or the oxygen fugacity dependenceof conductivityand may be
less will precipitate carbon sufficient to affect conductivity quantified.
Based on observationsof the small changesin conducmeasured
at at heatingrateof 1 Cø/min.
Carbon is, of course, a very good conductorand makes tivity associatedwith different fugacities, the specimens
the determinationof olivine conductivityimpossible. Since re-equilibrate after changesin oxygen fugacity on a time
we see the effect of carbon precipitationin the conductivity scale of a few tens of minutes. Equilibration of the sample
dataas low as 350øC, the experimentaloxygenfugacitypath at 1200øC after the gasmix was changedfrom 1:10 to 10:1
must follow the CO2 • C + 02 equilibrium boundary up CO2:CO,
corresponding
to an fo2 change
of 10-8 Pa to
time of about25 min.
to the point where the gas mix oxygen fugacity meets the 10-4'a Pa, exhibiteda characteristic

carbonprecipitation
curve,or around670øC for a 1:1 mix.

This delay in the responseto a changein fo2 producesa

The oxygenfugacitycan never go below the CO2 • C + 02
equilibriumboundarybecausethe oxygengeneratedas carbon
precipitateshas a negativefeedbackeffect.
Carbonprecipitationis a reversiblereactionbecauseit will
be burnt off when the sample reacheshigher temperatures.
We see a dramatic reduction in conductivityfor a 1:1 gas

discrepancybetween heating and cooling cycles, with the
cooling cycle always being more conductivethan the heat-

ing cycle becausethe higher fo2/higher conductivitystate
from the higher temperaturesis not immediately lost as the
temperatureis lowered. Similarly, on heating, the higher

conductivity/higher
fo2 stateis not immediatelyachievedand
mix as the heatingcyclegoesthrough670øand the oxygen so the measurementsare always a little too resistive. We can
fugacity equilibrium leaves the carbon precipitationregion
(Figure 4). It takes a little more time and temperatureto
remove all the carbon,becausecarbonhas been depositedin
the cooler parts of the apparatusand may migrate onto the
sampleduring subsequent
cooling/heating,but as long as we

avoidcoolingthe samplebelow670ø at a gasmixtureof 1:1,
we can make measurementson a samplefree of carbonafter
initial heating.

From Figure 2 we see that for a fixed gas mix, fo2
Gas mix

_
10-4

•-

670øC

1:1, JCD7

Run
8AB

use the measuredequilibrationtimes to predict the hysteresis
that will result from using a given heating or cooling rate.
The exponentialresponseto a step in oxygen fugacity can be
differentiatedto obtain the impulse responseof the system.
If the impulse responseis convolved with a ramp switched
on at time zero [correspondingto cooling the sample after
being held at the highesttemperaturefor severalhours], then
the responseof the systemto a given heating/coolingrate can
be obtained. The responseof the systemat time t to being
cooled (or heated, if the sign is changedappropriately)at 0
degreesper minute is

=

- OAt+

-

(3)

where r is the characteristictime of the equilibration to a

new fo2 andT is the temperature.A is a term describingthe
conductivitydependenceon temperaturewhich resultsfrom
fo2 variation.A is obtainedby takingthe magnitudeof the
conductivitydependenceon oxygen fugacity multiplied by

o10-5

the oxygen fugacity dependenceon temperaturefor the fixed
gas mix. That is,
A=

O•

aT/ 02

=

O•

Of 02

0f02

aT

A and r both dependon temperatureand so this expression
is valid only at a given temperature,or an approximationfor
10
12
14
16
18
20
22
24
a
small temperaturerange.
Reciprocal Temperature, 104/K
The first term, or(T), is the conductivity dependenceon
temperature
that we wish to measure. Since Ot is the total
Fig. 4. A heatingand coolingrun at a gas mix of 1:1 CO2:CO in
whichcarbonhasprecipitatedon the samplebelow670øC.Thejagged changein temperatureaccomplishedby heating or cooling,
conductivitycurve is typical of carbonas contactbetweenfilms of the secondterm in expression(3) is the changein conductivity
the contaminantare made and broken. At 670ø [for this gas mix] the due to changesin oxygen fugacity. The third term in the
carbonstabilityfield is left and the carbonis burned[oxidized]off,
expressionis the error which resultsfrom lack of equilibration
accompaniedby a dramaticdrop in conductivity. Residualcarbon
is removedafter spendingtime above 670ø, and the cooling curve during heating and cooling. A conductivity-temperatureplot
will have a heating/coolingdiscrepancyof twice this value
follows the path for olivine conduction.
10-6
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sincethereis a contribution
fromheatingaswell ascooling.
At ! = 0 there is no error and at ! >> r the error obtains the
maximum

value of OAr.

The aboveanalysis
predicts
thehysteresis
betweenheating
andcoolingvery well for experiments
on San Carlosolivine
above1200øC.However,verylittle hysteresis
is seenin the
duniteconductivity-temperature
plotsbelow 1200o (Figure
8). One mightconsiderusingthis analysisto correctdata

suchasthosefromSanCarlosolivinefor theeffects
of fo2
in orderto recoverthe a(T) term,whoseactivation
energy
is that of the physicalconduction
process.This correction,
however,requiresextrapolation
in temperature,
as all dataon
A havebeengatheredat 1200øConly,and we are reluctant
to perform the correctionexerciseuntil we have data for A at

othertemperatures.
Furthermore,
oneobjectiveis to measure
conductivityunder mantle conditionsand, as we have shown

(Figure2), OfO2/OT followsmodelsof mantlefugacityfor
the gas mixesusedin thesestudies.Interpretedactivation Fig. 5. Conductivity
versusoxygenfugacityfor Jackson
County

energies
thusincorporate
predictions
for changes
of fo2 in dunite[circles].The datawerecollectedwithina few degreesof

1200øCandcorrected
to 1200o usingtheknowntemperature
depen-

the mantlewith temperature.

denceof conductivity.
For comparison,
similardatacollectedon Red

Seaperidot[triangles]
andSanCarlosolivine[diamonds]
by Shock
et al. [1989] are also shown. The solid lines are fits to the individual

Conductivity
VersusOxygenFugacity

datasetsof the modelrr = rr0 + rr1[f02] c.

The dependence
of conductivity
on oxygenfugacityfor
our dunite sampleis shownin Figure 5 (circles). The
measurements were all made close to 1200øC and corrected

termis thetraditional
notionof oxygen
fugacity
toexactly12000usingtheknowndependence
of conductivityThesecond
dependence,
where
c
has
been
experimentally
determined
to
on temperaturediscussedbelow. Several observationscan be
made:The dunite'sbehaviour
is verysimilarto thatof thetwo

be about 1/7 but from equation(1) shouldbe 1/5.5. The

addedto the expression
to
singlecrystalsstudiedby Schocket al. [1989],representeda0 termis the baseconductivity
account
for
the
zero
slope
of
the
data
at
low
fo2.
in Figure5 by the [010] directions
of RSP (triangles)and
Allowing a0, rrl, and c all to be free variablesallows us
SanCarlosolivine(diamonds).
Forall theolivines,
including
to
useleastsquares
to fit the threedatasetsin Figure5
thedunite,theoxygenfugacitydependence
diminishes
below
separately,
to
within
about
3%. The fits are givenin Table
about
10-5 Pa.Weobserve
alsothatthe1/7dependence
of
1,
and
the
responses
of
the
models
areshownby thelinesin
conductivity
on oxygenfugacitywhichis muchquotedin the

is thatthefo2 dependence,
literature
is merelya simplification.
It clearlyonlyappliesat Figure5. Thefirstobservation

by theexponent
c, is thesame(withinstatistical
the moreoxygenrich atmospheres
in whicholivineis stable characterized
uncertainty)
for
all
three
samples,
as one wouldexpect
(the stabilityfieldat 12000is fromabout10-8'5 Pa to about
from
the
physical
interpretation
of
the
model. Note that
10-ø'5 Pa).Furthermore,
muchof thedatacollected
defines
a

interpretations
wouldhavefittedthe average
slope
smallerslope.The dunitehasabouta 1/8 dependence
above previous

of thedatafor eachsampleandso considered
theoxygen
10-5 PaandSanCarlos
olivine
hasabout
a 1/11dependence

fugacity
dependence
different
foreachsample.
Theweighted
average
of thethreeexponents
is c = 0.2964-0.028,
implying
a
dependence
of
1/3.1
to
1/3.7,
higher
than
anticipated.
The independence
of conductivity
on oxygenfugacity
However,we haveto be carefulwhencombining
thedunite
below
about
10-5 Pasuggests
a newmodel
forconductivity
datawith the singlecrystaldatafor the [010] direction,as
asa function
of oxygen
fugacity,
in whichanfo• independentthe duniteconductivitysamplesa randommix of all three
population
of charge
carriers
existsat lowfo•, supplemented
crystallographic
directions. (We choosethe [010] direction
at higherfo2 by additional
chargecarriersgenerated
by the
for comparison
because
thisis the onlydirectionfor which
for the [100] and [010] directions(the [001] directionis
slightlysteeperat about1/8 [Schocket al., 1989]).

absorption
of oxygen.
Thebasepopulation
obscures
thefo• dataexistbelow 1200øC.)
dependent
behaviour
until the fo2 is highenoughfor the
We may now observethat the higheriron contentRSP
secondpopulationto dominate.Our new model is
has a higherrr• thanthe lower iron San Carlosolivine,in

rr= fro+ rrl(f02) c

(4) spiteof havinglowerconductivities
in the oxygenfugacity

TABLE1. Parametric
Fitsto Conductivity-Fugacity
Data

DataSet
RedSeaolivine
SanCarlosolivine
J.C.dunire

•r0(S/m)

a•(S/ra)

-3.814-0.03
-3.294-0.02
-3.824-0.03

-2.284-0.02
-2.654-0.12
-2.734-0.20

c
0.3104-0.04
0.2744-0.05
0.2964-0.06

% RMS
2.6
2.7
4.1

The tablepresents
fitsof equation
(4) to thedatasetsin Figure5. Errorsareonestandard
deviations
basedon the

assumptions
of linearity
andlackofcovariance,
bothof whichareknown
tobeonlyapproximations
tothetruth.% RMS
istherootmeansquare
of thedataresiduals,
expressed
asa percentage
of thelinearconductivities.
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at fixed temperature.Nor do we see significantchangesin
conductivityas a functionof time [after initial equilibration
6). The dunite data are consistent with this model, but to the new fo: state] even after the dunite was held at
again one must bear in mind that the dunite is a mix of theselower fo: conditionsfor 43 hours. This all suggests
all crystallographicdirections,while the single crystal data that thereis no irreversiblemetamorphism
takingplace,even
are only in the [010] direction. One can make a correction thoughwe are quite close to the edge of the stability field.
for this based on the work of T.J. Shankland and A. Duba
We cannotbe exsolvingnickel-iron.
(Standardelectrical conductivity of isotropic, homogeneous
At 1200øC, conductionis purely by means of one

range of the measurements. Thus there is now a clear
correlation between iron content and conductivity (Figure

olivine in the temperature
range 1100ø-1500øC,submitted mechanism,
regardless
of fo:. This is evidentin the linear
to Journal of GeophysicalResearch, 1989). This correction nature of the conductivity-1/T plots shown later, and may
predictsthat at 1200øCthe [010] directionfor olivine will be quantifiedfor the San Carlos data to show that at 1200øC
be about 0.15 orders of magnitudemore resistive than the conductionis 99.98% by meansof a singlemechanism.The
average. Making this correctionproducescolineardata with chargecarrierwhich is generated
by increasingfo2 will
a slope of 0.24 ordersof magnitudeper mole percentiron. have somethermallyactivatedbasepopulation,which would
We can make the predictionthat Fo•00 in the [010] direction explain the presenceof a constantrr0 term. However, it is
will havea conductivity
of 10-4'6 S/mat 1200øC
if thereis difficultto seehow a thermallyactivatedterm couldvary half
no contribution from rr0. Schock et al. [1989] measured it to an order of magnitudebetween olivines. The cause of this
be about10-•'ø S/m.
variationin the rr0term is a matterof speculation
at this time.
Our very simple model, which is a classic expression There are no patternsin major or trace element chemistry
of mixed extrinsic and intrinsic conduction, provides a which explain the observedpattern of conductionnor in
self-consistentexplanationof the variationsobservedin the dislocationdensity. We do, however, observea correlation
oxygen fugacity dependenceof olivine conductivity. We betweenrr0 and the genesisof the olivines. The San Carlos
make the predictionthat at high fo2 the conductivitywill specimen,with the highestrr0,is thoughtto be mantleolivine.
be a clear function of iron content and have an equal slope The other two olivines, R.S.P. and J.C. dunite, have been
for all samples. The reader must bear in mind that we metamorphicallyregrown and have similar, smaller rr0. We
are presentinga parametricmodel only. While the physical speculate that the San Carlos olivine has been oxidised in
interpretationof the rr• term is straightforward,the rr0 term someway,freezingin a populationof defectswhichis higher
is less easily described. Schocket al. [1989] interpreted than in the olivinesof crustalorigin.

the lower slopeat low fo2 to be causedby productionof
defectsassociated
with exsolutionof nickel-iron. However, ConductivityData
thedunite
conductivity
isreproducible
afterbeingatlowfo:,
Figure 7 showsconductivitydata on an early experiment
bothin termsof temperature
cycling
andcycling
withinfo2 (on sample4, or JCD4) where we avoidedheating above

700øCfor fear of thermallycrackingthe specimen.The
a 1 vs Iron Content
-2.3

I

• R.s.P.
I

oxygen fugacity was controlledwith a gas mix of 50:1 and
the heating and cooling rate was 0.5 Cø/min. Enhanced
conductionduring the dehydrationof serpentineand talc is

-2.4

• vs i/T,
Run

8.,•.

Dehydration

SanCarlos
Olivine

-2.6

JCD4

,
J.C.

-2.7

•10-6

Dunire

Precipitation

and removal of carbon

o

-2.8

J.C.
Dunitc
(corrected
to[010])

-2.9

i

7.0

8.0

9.0

10.0

Iron content, % Fe/(Fe+Mg)

10.0

I

11.0

i

i

12.0

I

i

113.0

i

14.0

Reciprocal Temperature, 104/K

Fig. 7. Dunite conductivityversustemperaturefor one completerun
at 50:1 CO2:CO mix. On initial heatingto 500øC dehydrationof
examination. A clear correlation is evident, which is not visible in the
the sampleis accompaniedby increasedconductivity. During this
raw conductivitydata. The correctionfor the duniteis basedon the time, adsorbedwater is driven off, and any serpentinein the sample
computations
of T.S. ShanklandandA. Duba [submitted
manuscript, decomposes,
producingwater. Carbonis then producedfrom the gas
1990] which indicatethat randomlyorientedolivine grainswill have mix, again enhancingconductivity,but is burned off as the sample
a conductivityat 1200øCthatis about0.15 ordersof magnitudelarger is held at 700øC. The samplemay then be cycledbetween500ø and
than the conductivityin the [010] direction.
700ø, following a reproducibleconductivitypath.

Fig. 6. The multiplierof the oxygenfugacitydependentterm in
the proposedmodelversusiron contentfor the threeolivinesunder
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apparent,disappearing
at 5000. We then see the effect of
carbon,whichis burnedoff by holdingthe specimen
at 7000
for several hours. Once the carbon was removed, we were

ableto generatereproducibledataduringthreeheating/cooling
cycles.

• vs Temperature

and Frequency,

JCD9

Run

o

Duringsubsequent
runswe heatedthe specimen
to 1200øC,

1AO:

,0.1
kHz
ol kHz
+ 10 kHz

10-4

o

o

as cracking did not appear to be a problem. The data are
highly reproducible,and at the end of the experimentsmost
samples remained intact. Figure 8 presents data from a
representativerun in which sample 7 (JCD7) was heated

•+

to 12000 in an atmosphere
of 10:1 CO2:CO. Heating and
coolingare indicatedand were doneat a rate of 1 Cø/min.
Initial heatingto 600øC was carriedout at 2 Cø/min in an

0+
0+

0+
0+
0+
0+

atmosphereof 1:1 as describedabove. It is clear that we
have obtained the reproducibility necessaryto demonstrate
that no irreversible metamorphismis taking place. The

$

+
0+
$

+

0+

%+
0+
0+

hysteresis
at low temperature
(below8000) is probablydueto

0

+

the samplenot reachingequilibriumafter cooling from high
temperatures;the larger defectpopulationassociatedwith the
10-5
•
•
•
•
higher oxygenfugacity and high temperaturehas not yet been
7.4
7.6
7.8
8.0
8.2
8.4
lost. Sample JCD4 (Figure 6) shows much less evidence
Reciprocal Temperature, 1
of hysteresis,probablybecauseof the lower heating/cooling
rate and lower slopeof a(T). Althoughthe greaterthickness Fig. 9. An examplerun for the duniteat a gas mix of 10:1. The

of JCD7 preventedmeasurement
of conductivity
below700ø,
the agreementwith the data presentedin Figure 6 for JCD4,

collectedbelow 700ø, is good. This suggeststhat the

sampleis subjectedto increasingtemperatureand conductivitymeasuredat threedifferentfrequencies.The data are highly reproducible
and showlittle evidenceof frequencydispersion.

hysteresisin JCD7 does not totally distort the conductivity
behavior. However, throughout this work, quantitative
interpretationis restricted to heating data only, which are
not distortedby high temperaturechangeswhich persiston
cooling.
We observeno significantdependenceof conductivityon
frequency(Figure 9), indicating absenceof grain boundary
or electrodeeffects. The dispersionthat we see at 10 kHz
is due to slight crosstalk between electrode leads; larger
at lower temperaturewhere impedanceis higher. Figure 9

measurementsto the frequenciesused in geomagneticand
electrical soundings,which extend from 25 Hz to periods
of hours. In somepolycrystallinematerialsit is possibleto
see a decreasein conductivityassociatedwith grain boundary
effects at very low (about 1 Hz) frequencies. However, it
may be seen from Figure 9 that dispersionis less than 2
hundredthsof a log unit over 2 decadesof frequency. It is
difficult to envisagesignificantvariationoccurringin the next
two decadesto 1 Hz and certainly not an order of magnitude.
givesus confidence
in the extrapolation
of the laboratory We note that while magnetotelluricsoundingsof the mantle
rely on relatively long-periodobservations,the work of Cox
et al. [1986] was restrictedto the frequencyrange of 1 to
Conductivity vs Temperature, JCD7
10-3

24 Hz.
Run

8AG

In spite of the excellent reproducibilitywe obtain in our
measurements, we note here that on earlier runs, until the

specimenequilibratedwith the 10:1 mix at high temperatures,
we observeda hysteresisamountingto 0.2-0.3 orders of
magnitudein conductivity.The causeof this hysteresisis not
known and is the subjectof currentinvestigation.However,
the hysteresis
disappears
after equilibrationwith the 10:1 gas
mix, and we have no reasonto believethat this phenomenon
compromises
the interpretationof the data presentedin this

10-4

10-5

paper.

It is customaryand reasonableto model mineral conduc-

tivity as the sumof severalthermallyactivatedprocesses:

Z O'i½-A*/kT

10-5

•1394
ø
õ

(5)

i

56ø

•977
ø

•838
ø

8

9

•727
ø
10

11

Reciprocal Temperature, 104/K

Fig. 8. Dunite conductivityversustemperaturefor part of one run at
10:1 CO2:CO mix. Heating [h] and cooling[c] cyclesare indicated.
The hysteresis
at low temperature
is probablydue to the samplenot
reachingequilibriumafter coolingfrom high temperatures;
the larger
defectpopulationassociated
with the higheroxygenfugacityat high
temperaturehas not yet been lost.

where the Ai are activationenergies,ai are conductivities
reflectingmobility and populationof chargecarriersof the
various conduction mechanisms, k is Boltzmann's constant

and T is absolutetemperature.A singleconductionmechanism in this model will generatea straightline on the
log10(a)- 1/T plotsnormallyusedto presentthe data. Since
one mechanismwill usually dominateover a relatively wide
temperaturerange,the data may be brokeninto regionswhere
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a linear relation holds and linear least squaresfitting used
To determinethe temperaturesover which these conducto obtain log10(rri) and Ai. Data in the transitionsbetween tionmechanisms
areoperative,
we maysetaie-A•/kT=
conductionmechanismsmust be neglected by this method, rri+l½-A'+x/kT
andsolveforT. Thatis, wecalculate
the
but it is relatively easy to perform an iterative nonlinearfit temperatureat which both mechanismsin a transition have
ove• severalof the i simultaneously,
using, for example,the equal contributionto conductivity. We find from the JDC4
algorithm of Marquardt [1963]. Since the data in Figures data that the transition from mechanism 1 to 2 occurs at
7 and 8 clearlyrepresent
two conduction
mechanisms,
and 720øC. From the RSP[010] data the transitionfrom mechasince we will shortly be making comparisonswith single nism 2 to 3 occursat 1522øC and from SC[010] at 1515øC.
crystaldatatakenat highertemperature
andexhibitinga third Note that this temperatureis higher than the 1390øC zero
mechanism,we have used the Marquardt methodto fit our crossingof the thermoelectriccoefficientobservedby Schock
data.
et al. [1989], suggestingthat the thermoelectriccoefficientis
Table 2 gives the parametersfit to the heatingcyclesof not symmetrical about zero.
bothdatasetspresented
in Figures7 and 8, as well as the fits
The agreementbetween the single-crystaldata and the
to previouslypublishedsingle crystal-datafor comparison. new polycrystalline data is astonishing. The activation
The data and the fits are given in Figure 10. The errors energiesfor temperatures
between9000 and 1200øC,where
presentedin Table 2 are approximate;they are generated the data sets overlap (Figure 10), are virtually the same;
under the assumptionsof local linearity and no covariance A2 = 2.45x10-•9 J for the RSP data and 2.56x10-•9 J
between the model parameters.
for the JCD7 data. The agreementbetween the activation
The data presentedby Duba et al. [1974] have been energiesis substantialevidencethat we are measuringolivine
carefully subsampled.We consideronly those data collected conduction in the dunire sample, unmodified by a grain
under controlledoxygenfugacity,in which the authorsuseda boundaryphase. (This contentionis further supportedby
gas mix equivalentto 30:1 CO2:CO. Furthermore,it is known the similar oxygen fugacity dependenceof the dunire and
that the sample partially melted at the highest temperatures the single crystals.) The change in conductionmechanism
[Schock et al., 1989], and so we further restrict our choice below 700øC may representa difficultyin controllingthe
to dataduringheating,up to a maximumof 1450øC.These oxygen fugacity, conductionin a grain boundary phase, or

data are plotted in Figure 10 using similar symbolsto those
in Duba et al.'s [1974] Figure 3. Fitting two conduction
mechanismsto the RSP data yields the parametersgiven in
Table 2. It comes as no surprise,since we are fitting the
same model to the same data both using least squares,that
A2 = 1.53 eV agreesvery well with the 1.51 eV given by
Duba et al., but where we have obtained A3 = 5.64 eV, Duba

et al. obtained 2.74 and 7.89 eV by fitting two lines to
what has been interpretedhere as a singletransitionbetween
A2 and A3 dominance. The data of T.J. Shankland and A.

Duba (submittedmanuscript,1990) for the [010] directionof
San Carlos olivine during the heatingcycle are all within the
transition

between

conduction

mechanisms.

The

nonlinear

fitting, however,producesactivationenergiessimilar to those
for the RSP data. The ability to fit the data objectively
within

the transition

between

conduction

mechanisms

is the

justificationfor, and advantageof, usingthe more complicated
nonlinearmodeling.

the growth of a low-temperaturecontaminant (other than

carbon,which shouldnot grow above670øC in the worst
caseof 1'1 gas mix, and at much lower temperaturesfor the
10:1 and 50' 1 mixes usedto collect theselower temperature
data). However, the reproducibilitysuggeststhat these too
are measurementsof olivine conductivity. There are no
sourcesfor comparisonin the low-temperatureregion, as data
for low-temperatureconductivity have not been published
for conductivitymeasuredat controlled oxygen fugacity in
single olivine crystals. Emphasishas always been placed on
determiningdeep mantle conditions,and the difficulties in
using controlledatmospheresand measuringhigh resistances
have not been attackedpreviousto this work.
While the activation energiesof the various samplesare
similar,the •7i, reflectedby the verticalpositionof the various
curvesin Figure 10, are not exactly the same. This is to be
expectedfor a numberof reasons:
First, the different oxygenfugacitiesusedfor the different

TABLE 2. ParametricFits to Conductivity-TemperatureData

DataSet

i

A,, d X 10-19

A,, eV

logi0(cr,,S/m)

JCD4

1
2

0.21 4- 2.6
2.35 4- 5.9

(0.13 4- 1.60)
(1.47 4- 3.66)

-5.7 4-9.6
1.1 4-17.

JCD7

3
1

2

2.56 4- 0.02

(1.60 4- 0.01)

SC [010]

1
2
3
1
2
3

% RMS

12

1.5

56

5.4

1.88 4-0.04

3

RSP [010]

N

2.45 4- 0.03
9.0 4- 1.9

(1.53 4- 0.02)
(5.64 4- 1.17)

1.74 4- 0.09
13.3 4- 3.4

27

5.8

2.40 4- 0.03
12.2 4- 1.0

(1.50 4- 0.02)
(7.61 4- 0.64)

1.95 4- 0.07
19.2 4- 1.8

66

1.9

The data usedare the heatingcurve between750ø and 1200øC from Figure 8 (JCD7), the heatingcurve from the low
temperaturedatain Figure7 (JCD4), the subsetof RSP datafrom Duba et al. [1974] describedin the text and shownin
Figure 10, andthe [010] SanCarlosolivinedata(SC) of T.J. ShanklandandA. Duba (submittedmanuscript,1990), also
shownin Figure 10. N is the numberof datausedin eachfit and % RMS is the root meansquareof the dataresiduals,
expressed
as a percentageof the linear conductivities.
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Fig. 10. Duniteconductivity
versustemperature
data[circles]compared
withexistingdatafromsinglecrystalsandrocks.
Squaresand trianglesare measurements
of a singlecrystalof Red Sea peridotin the [010] directionundercontrolled
oxygenfugacityby Duba et al. [1974]. The asterisks
are similarmeasurements
on a crystalof San Carlosolivineby
T.S. ShanklandandA. Duba [submitted
manuscript,1989]. Heatingdataonly are takenfor all the olivines.The JCD4
datashownin Figure7, whichcouldbe takenat lowertemperatures
because
of thethinnersamplesize,lie below700øC,
while the highertemperature
dataarethoseshownin Figure8. The diamondsandbarsaremeansandstandarddeviations
from a compilationof 37 measurements
on gabbrosby Karyia and Shankland[1983].

measurements

will alter the conductivities.

Measurements

of

et al. [1989] indicatethat RSP anisotropyis more thantwice
RSP and JCD4 conductivitywere made in an atmosphere that of the San Carlos olivine.
corresponding
to about10-3 Pa fo: at 1200øC,
while Iron contentvariesbetweenthedifferentsamples.Although
the JCD7 data were taken in an atmospherecorrespondingiron contentis knownto influenceolivineconductivity[Duba,
to 10-4'5 Pa. The San Carlos data were measuredin an 1972], thereis no systematic
variationin conductivityas a

atmosphere
of 10-4 Pa.Figure
5 shows
theeffectof variationfunction

of iron for the various olivines under consideration.

in fo: onolivinesat 1200øC,butwe arereluctant
to usethis SanCarlosolivine,Fo9•, haslessiron thanRSP,Fo90,yet is
to correctthe a(1IT) curves.We haveno informationon the more conductive. As we have seen, this matter is resolved
temperature
dependence
of the fo: effectsandno systematicnot by looking at the conductivity-temperature
data but by

dataon conductivity
as a functionof fo: for the particular examiningthe conductivity-fo:data. Inspection
of theRSP
RSP sampleusedby Duba et al. [1974].
oxygenfugacitydatapresented
by Schocket al. [ 1989], taken
Second,the conductivityof the dunite,whichis composed on a different crystal than Duba et al. [1974], showsthat at
of crystalshaving no preferred orientation,is the result a similaroxygenfugacitythis secondspecimenis about0.20
of some sort of averageof the conductivitiesof the three orders of magnitude more conductivethan the first, which
crystallographicaxes. The single-crystalmeasurements, also may be explainedby the different iron contentof the
however, are along single axes, of which we have chosen two specimens.
[010] for our comparisons.(The [010] axis happensto be
Finally, the concentration
of chargecarriersrepresented
by
the most resistive.) The work of T.J. Shankland and A. our a0 term in equation(4) is clearly an intrinsicpropertyof
Duba (submittedmanuscript,1990), who studiedthe effect of the olivine, and may vary from sampleto sampleeven within
mixing datafor the threeaxesto predictthe conductivity
of the sameolivine type.
polycrystallinerock, indicatesthat conductivityin the [010]
DISCUSSION
directionof the SanCarlosolivineis 0.15 ordersof magnitude
lower than an averageconductivity.Althoughwe have used
We see that after consideringdependenceon oxygen
this resultin Figure6, we notethat Figures5 and 6 of Shock fugacityandrandomcrystalorientations,
the new conductivity
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measurementson Jackson County dunite are in excellent
agreement with previous single-crystal measurementson
olivines. The similarityin conductivity,activationenergy,and
dependenceof conductivityon oxygen fugacity all support
the notionthat conductionin the dunireis governedby olivine
alone and that no correctionof the single-crystaldata needbe
made for grain boundaryphases,grain boundaryconduction,
and minor phasessuch as oxides. Using a new parametric
model for the conductivitydependenceof olivine on oxygen
fugacity, we see that the half order of magnitudevariations
between data sets can be explained by a combinationof

iron contentand an intrinsicvariationin an fo2 independent
populationof chargecarriers. The real relationshipbetween
the conductivity behaviour of various olivines cannot be
divined from the conductivity-temperature
relationshipbut by
the conductivity-fo2dependence,
as the activationenergies
of the various olivines are essentiallythe same.
On combining the various data sets discussedin this
paper, the conductivity of an olivine dominated system

can be describedbetween640øC and 1500øC, a greater
rangethan previouslyreportedand spanningthreeconduction
mechanisms.

The

conduction

mechanism

at

the

lowest

temperatureshas a very low activation energy, but without
further experimentation,nothing more may be concluded.
The mechanism that dominates between 7200 and 15000 has

an activation
energy
of 2.4-2.6x10-•9 J andis probably
as
describedby Schocket al. [1989], whereby holes, generated
by incorporatingoxygen gas into the lattice, "hop" from

one Fe site to anotheras they are trappedby Fe++ to
makeFe+++. However,
theindependence
of conductivity
on
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of Schock et al. [1989] and our reinterpretationof the RSP

datahavebeenlimitedto about1450øC.Althoughwe must
therefore extrapolatethe laboratorydata to interpret mantle
conductivity,the use of nonlinearfitting gives us the ability
to estimatethe activationenergiesat the highesttemperatures.
Extrapolationof our fit to the RSP data yields temperatures

of 1575ø, 1720ø, and 1825øCat depthsof 200, 300, and
400 km, using the conductivity model of Banks [1969].
(Banks' model is not significantlydifferentfrom more recent
interpretationsusingsmoothmodellingalgorithms.)The more
conductiveSan Carlos olivine yields cooler temperaturesof

1515ø, 1625ø, and 1700øCat the samedepths.
In view of the present work, there are no grounds for
grain boundaryconductionto be invoked in an olivine-rich
mantle, and models based on single-crystal data are still
the best available at temperatureshigh enough for silicate
conductionto dominate. In any case, it becomes clear
in hindsight that enhancedconductionis most unlikely to
have the same activationenergy as olivine, as is implied by
a simple multiplicative factor applied to the single crystal
conductivities.Indeed,it appearsthat, at a given temperature,
variations in measurementsbetween single crystal olivines
and dunires alike are as dependenton oxygen fugacity as
any other parameter. Until we have more confidencein our
estimatesof mantle oxygen fugacity (the reader is referredto
the review by Ulmer et al. [1987]) there will be appreciable
uncertaintyin our predictionsof mantleconductivitybasedon
the laboratorydata. For example,the differencebetweenthe
wristire-ironand quartz-fayalite-magnetitemodelsof mantle
oxidation state correspondto nearly an order of magnitude

fo• below10-5 Pa suggests
thatthereis a population
of in conductivityfor RSP at 1200øC.Iron contentalsohasan
conductorsavailablefor conductionwhich is independentof effect on conductivity; a 2% variation in Fe will produce
a half order of magnitudevariation in conductivityat high
the oxygen environment.
Although data were not collectedat temperaturesrelevant fo:. Besideschangesin conductivitydue to changesin
to the third conductionmechanism(greaterthan 1300øC) oxygen fugacity and iron, there is half an order of magnitude
in this study, the nonlinear fitting used here is able to variation in conductivity between various olivines at low
determinean activationenergyfor this conductionmechanism oxygen fugacity. The reason for this variation is as yet
from publishedconductivitydata. The normal practice of unknown,but we speculatethat it is a result of oxidationof
fitting straight-linesegmentsfails to utilize data at transition the San Carlos olivine.
Examinationof a polycrystallinesamplehas taken us one
temperatures. However, at 1300øC temperatures
are so
compressed
in 1/T space,and one is so closeto the melting step closer to simulatingthe mantle environmentin the
point of olivine at this fo• that there is no room for a laboratory.Our inability to apply pressureto the sampledoes
linear relationshipto develop. The activation energy at these mean, however, that thermal stresseswill lessenthe intimacy
temperatures,obtainedby taking a weightedaverageof the of grain to grain contact, so although the grain boundaries
SanCarlosandRSP fits,is 11.46+ 0.90 x 10-•9 J. Thanks are present,they are limited in their ability to interact. It is
to the work of Schocket al. [1989], we know that the charge thereforepossiblethat in the mantle the dislocationsformed
carrier at thesetemperaturesprobablyhas a negativesign, and by grain to grain boundariescould enhanceconduction. It
we have no causeto disputetheir suggestionof magnesium shouldbe noted, however, that grains parting parallel to the
vacanciesas the chargecarrier. Schocket al. [1989] suggest measuringfaces of the samples would lessen conduction,
that opposingpressurecoefficientsfor electronicand ionic which was not observed.This suggeststhat grain partingwas
conduction in a mixed hole and electron conduction model
not a large effect, althoughwe also note that severalof the
accountsfor the low pressurecoefficientobservedin olivine olivine crystalsin the samplesare large enoughto span the
by Duba et al. [1974]. However, a mixture of conduction two measurement faces.
The authorshopethat the readerhasgainedan appreciation
mechanismscould only reduce the pressureeffect in the
transitionregion, yet the pressuredependenceobservedby for how importantit is that the experimentalenvironmentbe
Duba et al. [1974] is independentof temperaturebetween properlycontrolledwhile making conductivitymeasurements.
6000 and 14000C. We have seen alreadythat at 12000C Almost any contaminationor laboratory metamorphismof
or below conductionis almost purely by means of one the sample, with the exception of iron loss, will result in
mechanism.
an increasedconductivitybeing observed. Few workers in
Duba et al. [1974] presentedtemperaturesfor the upper the past have taken the basic precautionof controlling the
mantleby combiningolivine conductivityto 1660øCwith oxygen in the atmospheresurroundingthe sample. Inert
modelsfor mantle conductivityderivedfrom electromagnetic atmospheressuch as argon are inadequateas even minute
sounding.We now realize the dangersof melting and alter- levels of contaminationwith oxygen are likely to leave a
ation at thesehigh temperatures,so the recent measurements substantialpart of the experimentoutside the stability field
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of olivine. In a multiple phase systemsuch as a rock it Duba, A., The electricalconductivityof olivine, J. Geophys.Res., 77,
is even more difficultto ensurethat all componentminerals 2483-2495, 1972.
are within their stabilityfields, are in equilibriumwith each Duba, A., Are laboratoryelectrical conductivity data relevant to the
Earth?, Acta Geophys. Montan. Acad. Sci. Hung., 11, 485-495,
other, and are in an environmentthat approximatesEarth's
1976.
interion It is thereforenot surprisingthat the compilation Duba, A., and I.A. Nicholls, The influence of the oxidation state on
of conductivities
for coarse-grained
mafic rocks ("gabbros") the electrical conductivityof olivine, Earth Planet. Sci. Lett., 18,
made by Kariya and Shankland[1983] are at least one order

59-64, 1973.

Duba, A., J.N. Boland, and A.E. Ringwood,Electrical conductivity

of magnitude,and two on average,more conductivethan the
of pyroxene,J. Geol., 81,727-735, 1973.
data presentedhere (Figure 10). Likely problemswith these Duba, A., H.C. Heard, and R.N. Schock, Electrical conductivity of
measurements are enhanced conduction

due to water created

olivine at high pressureand under controlled oxygen fugacity,J.
Geophys.Res., 79, 1667-1673, 1974.
Duba, A.G., R.N. Schock,E. Arnold, and T.J. Shankand,An apparacontrol during measurement.
tus to measureelectricalconductivityto 1500 C at known oxygen
Cox et al. [1986] performeda deep electricalsounding fugacity,in Ductile Transitionsin Rocks,The Heard Volume,Geoon the seafloor of the Pacific Ocean. In order to remove
phys. Mono. Set., edited by A. Duba, W. Durham, J. Handin and
H. Wang, in press,AGU, Washington,D.C., 1990.
a strongcorrelationbetweenmodel parameters,they used
for hydrostaticsystemsat elevated
the RSP data of Duba et al. [1974] to provide a lower Huebner,J.S.,Bufferingtechniques
pressures,in ResearchTechniques
for High Pressureand High Temboundon mantleconductivityat depthswhere temperature perature,editedby G.C. Ulmer, pp. 123-177, Springer-Verlag,New

by dehydration
reactions
andoxidation
because
of poorfo2

wouldlikely be the dominantcontrolon conductivity.They
also consideredRSPx10 but used an upper bound on

York, 1971.
Jones, A.G., On the electrical crust-mantle structure in Fennoscandia:

no Moho and the asthenosphere
revealed?,Geophys.J.R. Astron.

mantle conductivitybasedon rock measurements
which was

Soc., 68, 371-388, 1982.

approximately
RSPx 100. Basedon the presentwork, it may
Karato, S., M.S. Paterson,and J.D. FitzGerald,Rheologyof synthetic
be seenthat theseupperboundshavelittle foundationin fact,
olivine aggregates:Influenceof grain size and water, J. Geophys.
and while there may indeedbe factorswhich make upper
Res., 91, 8151-8176, 1986.
mantleconductivitygreaterthanthat of its constituentolivine, Kariya, K.A., and T.J. Shankland,Electricalconductivityof dry lower
thesefactorsare as yet unknownandhavenot beenproduced crustalrocks, Geophysics,48, 52-61, 1983.
in the laboratory.The modelof Cox et al. which usedan RSP
model of mantle conductivitybelow 30 km constrainedthe

topmost
mantlebetween5 and30 km to be about10-5 S/m.
From the presentwork this is about1.5 ordersof magnitude
greaterthanpredictedby olivineconduction,
lendingsupport
to Cox et al.'s proposalthat tracesof water are presentin
the oceanicuppermantle,or suggesting
other conductivity
enhancingphasesdominateat depthswherethe temperature
is below about 650øC.
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